Prayer Topic #6:
A Prayer for Health and Medical Professionals
Scripture Reading:
Psalm 16, Mark 16:15-20
Reflections of the Heart:
“To array a man’s will against his sickness is the supreme art of medicine.”
~ Martin H. Fischer, German-American Physician and Author
Scriptural Prayer:
Divine Father, we thank You for all those in the Body of Christ who serve in the health and medical professions.
We thank You for doctors, nurses, researchers, scientists, hospital administrators, therapists, pharmacists,
medical assistants, paramedics, and medical technicians with discernment, understanding, knowledge, and
courage. Thank You for utilizing their gifts and talents to manifest Your presence, power and healing. What a
blessing they are to all of us! By Your wisdom, You have strategically equipped and anointed men and women
with expertise in medicine, science, nutrition, pharmacy, surgery, rehabilitation, and counseling. Lord, You made
the heavens Your throne; You rule over everything from there. Your angels praise You, Lord. Your mighty ones
who carry out Your plans, listen for each of Your commands. Lord, everything that You created will praise You;
everything in Your Kingdom! Let all that we are praise You!
All-Wise Father, we decree that just as the Hebrew midwives, Shiphrah and Puah, feared and obeyed You, our
healthcare professionals will not succumb to the pressure to compromise; but they remain committed to their
oath to “do no harm.” We believe that You are working wonders in the health and medical professions right now.
We confess that our healthcare professionals believe in the promises of Your Word, and as they ask You, You
will tell them remarkable secrets about things to come in their profession. They will be pioneers in discovering
cures and medical breakthroughs for our generation. We decree that the health professionals in the Body of
Christ will seek Your wisdom and knowledge and always pursue excellence in their chosen fields. We declare
that they are dedicated to the proper care and treatment of all their patients and they will remember to show their
patients mercy, just as You have shown mercy to them. For those who do not know Jesus as their Lord and
Savior, we confess that they will receive the Good News of the Gospel and confess with their mouths that Jesus
is Lord and believe in their hearts that You raised Him from the dead, so that they will be saved.
Holy Spirit, remind our health professionals not to trust in human wisdom; but in the power of God. Please comfort
the hearts of those who have recently lost a patient who was under their care. Keep them guarded against the
torment of blame and guilt. Teach them to take care of themselves physically and mentally, so that they can
keep up with the rigors of their daily responsibilities. Help them to heal from the emotional wounds that come
along with their jobs. Give them the boldness they need to stand up for their patients’ rights and to contribute
significantly to the pursuit of healthcare reform in our country. Remind our healthcare professionals that they
represent the Kingdom of God in the healthcare industry, so their demeanor and behavior should reflect Kingdom
principles.
Now, ask the Holy Spirit to remind you of the names of those you know in the healthcare field and pray for their
specific needs:
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
Beloved Father, forgive those among our healthcare professionals who have been prideful and arrogant, taking
Your glory for themselves. Forgive those who have been more concerned with financial gain than being a
servant. Forgive those who have neglected to do their jobs in excellence and who have placed the lives of others
in jeopardy by cutting corners and taking shortcuts. Forgive those who have failed to show compassion while
working with the loved ones of their patients. Lord, forgive me for (list any sins that you have committed). Holy
Spirit, remind our health professionals of those they need to forgive and help them to be quick to forgive. As for
me, Holy Spirit, bring to my remembrance those I need to forgive. (Take a moment and ask the Holy Spirit to

show you names or faces of people that you may need to forgive. As He shows you, say aloud, “I forgive name
of person(s).” Now, trust the Lord to heal any wounds in your soul caused by unforgiveness.)
Loving Father, help our healthcare professionals not to yield to temptation; but deliver them from the evil one.
Lord of Glory, You alone are God. You are the First and the Last. It was Your hand that laid the foundations of
the earth. Your right hand spread out the heavens above. When You call out the stars, they all appear in order.
You alone can never die and You live in light so brilliant that no human can approach You. No human eye has
ever seen You, nor ever will. All honor and power is Yours forever, Lord! In Jesus’ Name, Amen.
Scripture References for the Written Text: Psalm 103:19-22, Exodus 1:15-17, Jeremiah 33:3, Matthew 18:33,
Romans 10:9, I Corinthians 2:5, Matthew 6:13, Isaiah 48:12-13, I Timothy 6:16
Today I will trust God to:
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________

